
INTRODUCTION

Education as a Human Right :
Adoption of Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948 paved the way for education

to be formally recognized as the human rights. This has been recognized and got its due
importance after a series of global human treaties.  Prominent amongst them are Convention
against Discrimination in Education in 1960 by UNESCO, the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1966) and the Convention on the elimination of all
forms of Discrimination against Women (1981). These and many other international forums
gave sufficient encouragement to different countries to consider education as human rights.
These international events made many countries to think and go ahead and take the
responsibility to provide free and compulsory primary education for all children in their
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countries. This has been done because aim of education is to promote personal development,
strengthen respect for human rights and freedoms, and enable individuals to participate
effectively in a free society. Its aim is also to eliminate social evils like discrimination at all
level of educational system and to set minimum standards and norms to improve quality.
Education has social, economical, political and economical perspective. (Source:https://
www.google .co . in/?gfe_rd=cr&ei=PvBVVP6mLtDN8geXwYGoDg&gws_
rd=ssl#q=right+to+education+implementation+in+orrissa)

Education Scenario in India :
After independence, India inherited a legacy of illiteracy at a larger scale. There was

no proper provision for education for the people who were freed from British rule. This is
well evident from the first census report in the year, 1951, which shows only nine percent of
women and twenty seven percent of men were literate. This observation forced Government
of India to make intensive and fruitful efforts in providing free and compulsory education to
all children up to the age fourteen by the year 1960. Even today, this goal could not be
achieved.  No doubt, some progress has been made but not up to the level of satisfaction.
Some studies shows that about 20% of Indian children between the ages of six to fourteen
are not enrolled in the school. Attendance rates among admitted students are not encouraging.
Around 26% of students enrolled in primary school drop out before the completion of class
V. The situation is worse among the children who live below poverty line or who are poor.
Children belonging to rural areas do not get easy access to the education.  Girls in many
places are not encouraged to avail education as their parents do not allow them.There are
many barriers to universal primary education in a country like India. The barriers are as
follows:

· The population of the country is over one billion and a major share of the population
lives in poverty.

· Physical distance is also a bottle neck for the universalistion of elementary education
in a large country like India.  Specifically in rural India, non- availability of schools in
nearby areas hampers the initiatives to provide education to all.

· Social believe that learning in a school are not relevant to their lives. Some parents
rather feel to engage their children in work to earn money.

· Existence of gender gap in the society. Among the children not enrolled in the school
are girls (around 60%). This clearly indicates gender disparity. This is mainly due to
the believe that education is not needed for the girls.

· Child labor is another potential barrier for the universalisation of elementary education.
Many children basically from below poverty line families are sent to work for earning
money to supplement family income.

· Lack of facilities in the schools like lack of infrastructure, teaching aids, class rooms,
toilets, drinking water etc.

· Lack of minimum teachers in the schools discourages children to attend schools.
Some Indian states are also suffering due to these barriers. For the better Education

opportunities and for increasing a literacy level in India. So many schemes, acts and policies
were made by governments  one of them  is RIGHT TO EDUCATION Act. (Source:https:/
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/www.google.co.in/?gfe_rd=cr&ei=PvBVVP6mLtDN8geXwYGoDg&gws_rd=ssl#q=right
+to+education+implementation+in+orrissa)

Right to Education Act :
The right to education is a human right which every human being is entitled to and can

thus claim merely by virtue of being human. It is enshrined in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (UDHR), and subsequently in many binding international agreements as well
as in domestic laws. The Constitution of India has given this right the status of a human
right.The Right To Education Act, 2009, guarantees Free and Compulsory Education to all
children between the ages of 6-14 years covering  the elementary cycle of education in a
neighborhood school. Further it guarantees education of a specified standard, subscribing to
norms of school infrastructure, hours of instructional time and days of school functioning,
pupil teacher ratios and teacher quality. The Act does not specifically cover children below
the age of 6. However, it says that the “local authorities” may provide free and compulsory
education at the pre-primary stage (Source:http://humanrightsoncampus.wordpress.com/2012/
04/04/know-your-rights-rte/)

Need of the Act :
Contemporary India’s education statistics make dismal - indeed shocking - reading. Of

the estimated 200 million children who enroll annually in the nation’s 900,000 primary schools,
53  percent  drop  out  before  they  make  it  into  secondary  education  (class  VIII).  Of
the remainder only 10 million enter institutions of tertiary education, of whom some 3 million
graduate annually. It is hardly surprising considering that 20 percent of government primary
schools are multi grade teaching institutions; another one-fifth don’t have a proper building;
58 percent can’t provide  safe  drinking  water,  and  70  percent  lack  toilet  and  sanitation
facilities.  Moreover corporal punishment is rife in India’s crowded classrooms, which boast
the world’s highest teacher-pupil ratio - 1:63.The combined annual outlay of central state
governments for education in India has never crossed the mark of 4 percent of GDP. Compare
it with the global average spending of 5 percent of GDP per annum and 6-7 percent in the
developed nations of the western world. Thus there is a desperate need of the act to be
implemented.(Source:http://socialissuesindia.files.wordpress.com/2010/07/right-to-education-
act-2009.pdf)

Justification of the study :
Today, education remains an inaccessible right for millions of children around the world.

More than 72 million children of primary education age are not in school and 759 million
adults are illiterate. India is very close to achieving universal enrolment.  For  children  in  the
age  group  6-14  years enrollment  levels of children 6 to14 years  have  been  96%  or  more
for  the  last  four  years.   We   are now facing the “last  mile” problem. Those  who  are  still
out  of  school  are the  hardest to  reach  and  the  hardest to  teach.  Special  efforts  have
to  be  made to  bring  such  children  to  school  and  to  encourage  them  to  attend  school
regularly. The Right to Education Act, 2009 is an essential step towards improving each
child’s accessibility to secondary and higher education. With the implementation of the Act,
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India joined the league of over 130 countries which have legal guarantees to provide free
and compulsory education to children. Since independence, many initiatives were undertaken
by the Central and state governments to make everybody educated. No doubt, some progress
has been achieved but not to the satisfactory level. Right to Education Act is good in its spirit
and is an appreciable initiative of Government of India. However many research studies
have shown the positive development as well as lacunas in the implementation of RTE Act in
various states of India. The findings of the present study may help the stakeholders like
NCPCR, SCPCR, Local authorities, SMC to have an in depth understanding regarding the
states of RTE Act implementation. The findings of the present study may provide guidelines
to Government, and other welfare institutions to know the status of implementation level of
RTE Act. The Present study will be able to highlight the status of RTE Act in selected
districts of Gujarat state. The research study will focus upon the Infrastructural facilities and
quality of Basic education provided to school children’s under the RTE act.  This study may
help to identify the hurdles that stand in way to of implementing RTE Act in the selected
districts of Gujarat state. The Study will monitor the implementation of the selected aspects
of RTE Act in selected government schools of selected Districts of Gujarat state.  The
results of this study may help the stakeholders like NCPCR, SCPCR, Local authorities,
SMC to have an in depth understanding regarding the states of RTE Act implementation.
The new revised policies can be draft, related to implementation of RTE Act  in government
schools, based on the results of the study.This research study may provide guidelines for
monitoring the RTE Act in other than Gujarat State as well. Finally this study may prove to
contribute in effective implementation of the RTE Act in various states and thus may help in
improving the education status of our country.

Objective of the study :
1. To Monitor the Infrastructural facilities available at the selected government primary

schools of the three selected district of Gujarat state with reference to following
aspects.
· Boundary wall or Fencing in the schools.
· Toilet facility in the school.
· Drinking water facilities in the school
· Existence of class rooms and facilities in the school
· Quality  learning in the schools
· Barrier free access in the schools
· Library facilities in the schools
· Mid day meal facility in the school

2. To monitor the quality of learning amongst the students studying in the selected
government primary schools of the three selected district of Gujarat State

3. To monitor the enrollment of the students in the selected government primary schools
of the three selected district of Gujarat State

4. To monitor the functionality of the School Management Committee in the selected
government primary schools of the three selected district of Gujarat State
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METHODOLOGY
The population of the study consisted of the primary government schools of Gujarat

State. The study comprised of Government Primary Schools of three randomly selected
districts of Gujarat State, namely Valsad, Navsari and Dang. In present study these three
districts were covered and from every one district ten Government Primary Schools were
selected using random sampling technique for data collection. The total numbers of
Government Primary Schools covered in this study were thirty schools from three selected
districts of Gujarat State.The Interview schedule was used for the Data Collection.

The data was collected by personal interviewing the principle, teachers and students.
Observation of the school premises including SMC’S, Midday meal etc. check the students
reading writing ability during data collectionThe data was analyzed quantitatively through the
frequency and percentages. The data collected from thirty selected government primary
school of three selected district of Gujarat state was coded, tabulated and computed for
descriptive statistical analysis.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Boundary wall or fencing in the schools :

Majority of the schools in all three districts were having boundary wall in their schools.

Toilet facility in the school :
Majority of the schools of three selected districts of had their toilets located within the

school premises. All schools had kept the toilets opened which were used by all children of
Valsad, Navsari and Dang, districts.

THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION ACT - A RESEARCH INQUIRY

Table 1 : Frequency and Percentage Distribution of the selected government primary schools of
three selected districts of Gujarat state, according to ‘Availability of Separate Toilets for
Children with Disabilities’.        (N=30)

Districts Valsad (n=10) Navsari (n=10) Dang (n=10)

Running water in toilets f % f % f %

In all toilets 9 90 7 70 5 50

In some of the toilets - - 2 20 - -

None of the toilets 1 10 1 10 5 50

Total 10 100 10 100 10 100

Majority of the schools from Valsad, Navsari, and Dang districts had no separate toilets
available for disabled children. Majority of the schools from Valsad, Navsari, and Dang
districts had no separate toilets available for disabled children. Majority of the schools of
Valsad and Navsari district were found to have running water facility in all the toilets. Majority
of the schools had soaps for washing hands in the Dang district. Whereas majority of the
school did not have soaps for washing hands in Navsari and Valsad districts. All the schools
of Valsad, Navsari, and Dang districts school had doors for safety and privacy in toilets.
Majority of the schools of Valsad, Dang and 1navsari were found to have clean working
methods of disposing waste. Majority of the schools of Navasari, valsad and Dang had
facility for cleaning the toilets regularly. Majority of students were involved in cleaning of
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Majority of schools were using other sources of drinking water besides tube well, hand
pump and tank water in all the three districts.Majority of the schools of, Valsad and Navsari
districts  had checked the safety and quality of water and majority of the schools in  Dang
district had checked quality of water once in a year and never at all.Majority of the schools
in Navsari, districts were found to clean the drinking water once in a month only. Where as
in Dang and Valsad districts one half of the school had clean the drinking water once in a
month and never checked.

Existence of class rooms and facilities in the school :
Most of the schools of Dang and Navsari districts had Separate Classrooms for Each

Class. Whereas in Valsad district most of the schools had Separate Classrooms for Each
Class to some extent only.Most of the schools of, Dang and Navsari and Valsad districts did
not have Separate room for the Head Master. Majority and most of the schools of Dang,
Navsari and Valsad districts did not have staff room for their teachers. Majority of the
schools of Navsari had separate computer rooms in their schools. Whereas in Valsad and
Dang districts most of the schools had not computer rooms available in school premises.
There existed no computer rooms in majority of the schools of Dang and most of the schools
of Valsad district. Majority of the schools of Dang district did not have Assembly space in
their schools. Whereas in Navsari all the schools have assembly space. Majority of school in
the districts Valsad and Dang districts did not have library in their schools. Whereas Majority
of the schools of Navsari District had separate libraries in their school premises. In majority
of the schools play material and games were available in Valsad, and Navsari districts.
Whereas one half of the schools did not have play material and games were available.Majority
of the schools of Valsad and Navsari district and Although, most of the schools of Dang
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toilets in all the schools of Navsari,  Valsad and Dang districts.

Drinking water facilities in the school :
Overall hundred percent of the schools had availability of safe and adequate drinking

water facility within school premises in the districts of Valsad, Navsari and Dang.

Table 2 : Frequency and percentage distribution of the selected government primary schools of the
three selected districts of Gujarat state, according to the ‘Source of Drinking Water’
(N=30)

Districts Valsad (n=10) Navsari (n=10) Dang (n=10)

Sources of drinking water f % f % f %

Tube- well 2 20 - - 1 10

Hand –pump 1 10 1 10 4 40

Stored in an overhead tank supplied

by local authority

- - - - - -

Other sources (river, bore well,

running water tap from corporation

and water brought from home)

7 70 9 90 5 50

Total 10 100 10 100 10 100
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districts had no sports equipments in their schools. Majority of the schools of all three Districts
had Play grounds in the school premises.

Quality learning in the schools :

 Table 3 : Frequency and percentage distribution of selected government primary schools of three
selected districts of Gujarat State, according to the ‘Existence of Separate Classrooms for
Each Class’ (N=30)

Districts Valsad (n=10) Navsari (n=10) Dang (n=10)

Separate classrooms for each class f % f % f %

Available 1 10 6 60 7 70

Available to some extent 6 60 1 10 2 20

Not at all available 3 30 3 30 1 10

Total 10 100 10 100 10 100

(n=100)

Table 4 : Frequency and percentage distribution of ‘Children with Grade Level Speaking Ability in
the selected government primary schools’ of selected districts of Gujarat state (N=600)

Districts Valsad (n=200) Navsari (n=200) Dang (n=200)

Grade level speaking ability of

children in class V and VIII

f % f % f %

Achieved 14 7 16 8 122 61

Not achieved 186 93 184 92 78 39

Total 200 100 200 100 200 100

(n = 2000)

Majority of the students from schools of selected districts had not achieved the grade
level speaking ability as expected by them.

Table 5 : Frequency and percentage distribution of the ‘Children with Grade Level Reading Ability in
the selected government primary schools’ of selected districts of Gujarat state (N=600)

Districts Valsad (n=200) Navsari (n=200) Dang (n=200)

Reading ability of children in class V and

VIII

f % f % f %

Achieved 36 18 12 6 122 61

Not achieved 164 82 188 94 78 39

Total 200 100 200 100 200 100

(n = 2000)

 Table 6 : Frequency and percentage distribution of the ‘Children with Grade Level Writing Ability
in the selected government primary schools’ of selected districts of Gujarat state (N=600)

Districts Valsad (n=200) Navsari (n=200) Dang (n=200)
Grade level writing ability of
children in class V and VIII

f % f % f %

Achieved 12 6 8 4 170 85

Not Achieved 188 94 192 96 30 15

Total 200 100 200 100 200 100

(n = 1000)

Majority of the children of both the classes studying in the schools of, Navsari, and
Valsad had not achieved the grade level reading ability as expected by them.  Majority of the
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children of both the classes had achieved grade level writing ability from the schools of Dang
district.

Majority of the science teachers were available in the schools from the Valsad, Dang
and Navsari, districts. Most of the schools of Navsari district and majority of the schools of
Dang and Valsad districts had mathematics teachers. All the schools of Dang District and
most of the school of Navsari district had the availability of social science teacher The
Language teacher was available in all the schools of Valsad, Navsari, and Dang, districts.
The majority of schools from Valsad, Navsari and Dang Districts also reported to have head
teacher in it. The Art education teacher (part time) was available in majority of the schools
of Navsari district. In Majority of the school of Dang and Valsad districts Art education
teacher (part time) was not available.All the schools did not have Health and physical education
teacher in the districts of Valsad, and Dang. Whereas in Navsari district Health and physical
education teacher was available in majority of school.Majority of the schools did not have
the part time instructor as Work education teacher in all selected three districts.

Barrier free access in the schools :
Hundred per cent (100%) schools of Valsad, and Navsari districts had ramps constructed

to provide entry to the schools. Whereas one half of the schools had ramps constructed to
provide entry to the schools.Most of the schools had ramps constructed for entry to the
classrooms in Navsari and Valsad districts. Whereas in Dang some of the schools had
constructed ramps. Almost all the schools of Valsad and Dang had no ramps for access to
toilets. Only some of the in schools of Navsari district had ramps for access to toilets.
Majority of the schools from Valsad and Navsari districts had ramps for the access to the
playgrounds. Whereas in Dang district all of the schools did not have ramps for the access to
the playgrounds. All of the schools of Dang Districts did not have ramps for the access to the
library. Whereas in Navsari and Valsad have ramps for the access to the library to some
places. Majority of the schools had provided rails on ramp in Dang district. Whereas in
Navsari district had no rails on both sides of the ramp. Majority of the schools premises of
Valsad, District were easily accessible to children who could not see and Majority schools of
Dang and Navsari Districts had no provisions for the easy access of School Premises to
Visually Impaired Students.

Library facilities in the schools :
Almost all the schools of all the selected districts had textbooks available in the library

for children. Majority of schools in Navsari, Dang and Valsad, ,district had books and Material
in all subjects. Majority of schools did not have library Educational games in the library in all
the three districts.  Majority of the schools of Dang and most of the schools in Navsari
districts had school library with Children’s Magazine/ Newspaper to some extent only. Whereas
in Valsad majority schools had availability of Children’s Magazine/ Newspaper.All of the
schools from Valsad, district had books and periodicals available in local language. Whereas
in Navsari district one half of the school had books and periodicals available in local
language.Most of the schools from Valsad and Dang districts had books & periodicals available
in local language. Majority per cent of schools in all three districts had provision for regularly
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Enrolment of children in the school :
Majority of the schools from Valsad, Navsari, Dang had reported that they had conducted

school mapping and the household survey of the children of their schoolsAll the students
living within 1km radius of the Primary and Upper primary schools were enrolled in all the
three selected districts  Majority of the students enrolled in primary school from all the three
districts of Gujarat State were living within 1km radius of the school. highest number of
enrolment of children in general in the last 6 years was found to be in the schools of the
district belonging to Dang and the lowest in the schools of Valsad. Highest number of children
enrolled in class I and VII and VIII from the year 2008-2013, were from the schools of
Dang district. The district wise analysis about the enrolment of children in the schools revealed
that the enrolments of children were found to be lowest in the schools of Valsad and the
highest in the schools of Dang. Highest number of teachers were found  in the schools of
Dang district, followed by Navsari and Valsad at lowest.SC/ST students were highest in the
last 6 years in districts of Navsari and Dang respectively followed by Navsari at lowest.
Highest fund allocated in the last 6 years for infrastructural development was found highest
in the district of Dang followed by Navsari and Valsad at lowest.

School management committee in the school :
Cent per cent of the schools had constituted SMC committee in all the three districts of

Gujarat i.e. Valsad, Navsari, and Dang.High majority of the schools from Dang, district
constituted SMCs from the year 2009-2014. Whereas Cent  per cent schools of Navsari
district and Valsad district, had SMC constituted in 2003-2008 period. Majority of schools of
Navsari district  had 10-12 members in their SMCs. Dang was the only district where only
one half of the schools had 10-12 members in SMCs and other half had 13-15 members in

Table 7: Frequency and percentage distribution of the selected government primary schools of the
three selected districts of Gujarat state, according to the ‘Cooking of Mid-Day Meal’
(N=30)

Districts Valsad (n=10) Navsari (n=10) Dang (n=10)
Cooking of Mid-Day meal f % f % f %

Mid-Day meal cooked inside the schools - - - - 10 100

Mid-Day meal cooked outside the schools 10 100 10 100 - -

Total 10 100 10 100 10 100

issuing books to children.

Mid day meal facility in the school :
In cent per cent schools of all the Dang districts of Gujarat State MDM was cooked

inside the school premises, However, in cent per cent schools MDM was cooked outside the
school premises in districts of Valsad,and Navsari. Majority of the schools from Dang district
had kitchen room available in schools. Whereas in Navsari and Valsad districts did not have
kitchen room available in schools. Majority of the schools from all the three districts did not
have store room available in schools. Majority of the schools from Valsad, Dang and Navsari
district had no kitchen shed within School premises.
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their SMC. However, majority of the schools of Valsad district had 13-15 members in SMC.
Majority of all schools had 1-6 mother members in SMC of Navsari, Dang and  district.
Majority of the school’s 1-6 fathers members were there in SMC in all the three districts. In
Navsari district majority of the schools had local Authorities as members in SMC.Majority of
the schools had teachers, local Authorities as members, Head teachers and local educationalist
in SMC in all three districts of Gujarat state. Majority of the schools of Dang districts did not
displayed SMC member list in the schools. Whereas in Valsad and Navsari districts most of
the schools displayed SMC member list in the schools. Majority schools held meetings every
month in last 12 months in Navsari district. Most of the schools in the districts of Valsad, held
meetings in every month in last 12 months. All schools had held meetings other time (like six
times in a month, seven times in a month, every two to three month last Sundays of every
month) in last 12 months in Dang district. Majority of the issues raised in SMC meetings
were related to irregularity of the students and infrastructural development. Majority of the
schools SMC Members had received training in last 12 months in the districts of Valsad,
Navsari and  Dang. Majority of the schools all SMC members were provided training by
State Education Authorities in the districts of Valsad, Navsari and Dang.

Conclusion :
The Present study with an aim to monitor the implementation of RTE act in selected

schools of selected districts of Gujarat state highlighted many strengths and weakness of the
RTE in schools. Combined efforts from various sections of the society can unanimously
contribute to the effective implementation of the RTE act in schools of India. At the national
level, apart from, NCERT, NUEPA, IGNOU and other Universities, research institutions
and NGOs should be involved in research projects concerned with SSA and RTE. The
awareness through civil society, youth, and NGOs has to be made for the weaker section to
avail the rights and to accept them as a part of our society. All of us have to accept them with
open heart to study with our kids irrespective of the fact of their socio economic background.
The youth and civil society in India should come forward and spread the usefulness of
education to illiterate parents who are unable to appreciate the relevance of education in
curbing the social evils. Social inequalities and monopolization by any group should not be
permitted at any cost. Education which is free of cost up to a certain age must be accessible
to all. . The right to education is a fundamental right and UNESCO aims at education for all
by 2015. India along with other countries of the world should also put sincere efforts to make
this goal a real successThe government should ensure that all government schools are well-
equipped to take in students, so that they are not left with the sole choice of going to private

Table 8 : Frequency and percentage distribution of the selected government primary schools of the
three selected districts of Gujarat state, according to the ‘Constitution of SMC’ (N=30)

District Valsad (n=10) Navsari (n=10) Dang (n=10)
Constitution of SMC f % f % f %

2003-2008 9 90 10 100 1 10

2009-2014 1 10 - - 9 90

Total 10 100 10 100 10 100
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schools. To effectively implement the RTE Act, the Human Resource Development Ministry,
Labour Ministry, Women and Child Development Ministry, Panchayati Raj Ministry and
Rural Development Ministry have to work together. There should be an umbrella body that
brings all these agencies together to work towards a common goal.Awareness programmes
on RTE Act/rules should be taken up for Teachers/Parents/ Guardians for sending their
children/ wards to schools. Community based NGOs may be involved to take up such
programmes. Teachers who play a vital role in shaping a child’s future should be motivated.
Special incentives should be given to them for serving in rural areas. Their skills should be
constantly upgraded by providing training. Training should be given to teachers to help attain
Mastery in their subjects. This can be achieved by training them with with subject-enrichment
programmes. Workshops have to be conducted regularly for initial period, say, three years
with various officials and functionaries at district and block level along with representatives
from Government and Private Schools on awareness about the rules, implementation and
monitoring of RTE Act. For improving learning, we need to focus on the characteristics of
schools. Thus, improvements in learning can be achieved by designing appropriate policies
for motivating teachers and also parents to improve their parenting and oversight practices.
There is a need for the formation of urban and rural co-coordinator along with district co-
coordinators in every State. The functions of RTE trickle down from Centre to State to local
authorities to SMC and school heads. The Act specifies the functionaries at Central and
State level like NCPCR, SCPCR, National and State advisory Councils. There is a need to
coordinate the efforts of separate functionaries for effective implementation. In view of the
demands of rapidly changing technology and the growth of knowledge economy, a mere
eight years of elementary education would be grossly inadequate for our young children to
acquire necessary skills to compete in the job market. Therefore, a Mission for Secondary
Education is essential to consolidate the gains and to move forward in establishing a knowledge
based society. Strategy for future should include resolving problems in the higher education
sector, where there is a need to expand the system and also to improve quality. It is also
desirable to create a pre-school component attached to all the existing primary schools.

Recommendation :
Following are some of the recommendation given for the schools.
– Separate toilets for girls and boys should be constructed, in all the schools. These

should be proportionate to the number of schools.
– Toilets should not be kept locked.
– Toilets specially for the children with special need should be constructed
– Cleaning of toilets on daily basis should be adopted.
– Appointment of sweepers should be done to ensure that toilet cleaning is that be

done by them and not by children.
– Clean drinking water facilities should be compulsorily made accessible in all the

schools.
– Separate classrooms should be constructed and allotted in all the schools..
– Specific assembly space, computer rooms, library room should be constructed and

made functional.
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– Lack of teachers of arts, work education, health and physical education should be
paid attention. The regular appointment of these subject teachers should be made in
all schools.

– Ramps must be prepared for access to the toilets.
– Mid-day meal programme should be cooked in clean, hygienic and separate well

established kitchen rooms within the school premises.
– Mid-day meal programme should be cooked in clean, hygienic and separate well

established kitchen rooms within the school premises.
– Separate rooms like mess should be constructed for the students to have their meals,

instead of making them sit in open grounds for their mid- day meals.
– To ensure the higher percentage of enrolment of children to various classes from

surrounding areas, the transportation facilities should be made accessible to the
children.

– To ensure the enrolment of SC/ST students of majority classes the SMC can have
regular meeting for encouraging people to send their wards to schools.

– Residential facilities  provided for children and teachers can also ensure. high
enrolment of students in schools.

– School Management Committee should have regular meeting/ workshops etc. for
the capacity building of SMC members, for the role identification, and also for the
smooth functioning of the school system.

– Quality of learning should be prime important aspect of the education. To ensure this
concrete steps should be taken like regularity of students, discipline, and sound
evaluation system.
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